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Discerning life 
Like a subtile •; have takenthe manger, water may

Augusta, G*. Eight who hanged adrink sait passes them, any
being drawn off at the other end. sad speculations are rife as to the solution of

it, smooth trough, it ZSLTTTSi: *%£
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Gathering of the LupUfother day out rest is said to hsve causedthe murdered man, was im, where the suhjeet of sub- 
hill to tha Counties sf YorkOr calcul 

Oroonoo have had of openly dJocasstog ;walk. It may be made the violent death of no lets than 200 humanby Government Detective Murray, but the. wa Grange.throughout the 
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Pntotonrt Addresa-Messm.A New Orleans health officer is accused of
of the discovery of a sum of money baigpining to spread 
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[FROM OT7E OWN geasa’Sts.-ctden at Mrs. Whiteside's boose corns-
lead put in to# joints. The ends should be 
naüsd with four-penny brad-ctioohiog nails. 
The lid should be hung on the floor side 
with-. a rubber-cloth hinge, which being 
flexible is not injured by wet, and will pre
vent any bits of hay or dirt from going 
through into the trough. The other rede of 
the lid should have a strap of 14 inch hoop- 
iron nailed on tiie upper sideband lapping 
over one-half inch, to prevent food from 
going into the trough through from the side. 
The trough and lid should be painted on the 
inside and out with two coats of raw linseed 
ml and oxide of iron before the lining is 
hung. These lids being sixteen feet long, 
are thrown open on a long trough in a 
minute. The side of the manger next the 
feeding door should consist of » olank 10 
^ “--------*' edge. This makes,

JïïïïSfcSS,miBBSttponding exactly 
ceased had in hii

pitaL
East St. Louie, being unable to collect Shy 

taxes in consequence of an informality in its 
assessments, has discharged all iti salaried

Some of the Wisconsin farmers would 
now be blowing-up stumps with dynamite 
but for the bad look of the first one to try it 
He went tip before the stamp started.

Two granges in Michigan have voted on 
the question of woman’s suffrage recently, 
and the men and women voted separately. 
Both parties voted against suffrage.

A belated citizen, from whom a policeman 
was trying to rescue a lamp-post a few morn
ings ago, violently resisted the endeavor, ex
claiming : “ Lemme lone ; I’n (hie) hoidV

evidently at hand. Among the.
tetiüa&sag FOB SALE-NORTH 50murdered, and which MtiflSS

brought before the Coroner to-day, hut she them to consider ! 
this was. WhatiSquib ! The great behest John, when he was the <by a warrant issued by the Georgetown .rsidSi
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list the only genttoMr. William Lmdlaw, r public money ! H
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Georgetown. Mr. Dewar, Crown Attorney isssss.*them that It was not the part of preliminary remarks, called upon 1 

Marsh, Deputy Reeve of Markham, TOR SALE—ONE 
> ryuM.a.o~sfor the County of Hritoo, was also plant

^Séîtira'ssr&“. EL."hundred* or: increased—nos by hundredGeorgs Caupbkll, recalled, who stated
Another proof of the
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bshsbh-bto, Secretary of t 

Mane. P. Hoover,is shut. & %»rsx.1
I to avert the dangerpop the question** 

bis offer by mail. ra."3J!r tsvaawas drawn up by the deceased. The sub
stance of the wiÛ, sa far as he could remem
ber, wss that the property was left to Henry
“J T_v- *"------”------first drawn up with

other# one dollar 
suggested, it was

ng for tto"iS^re

— --------------------- of the property.
(The will was then produced and the intoese 
recognised Us own signature.) He did not 
know of any other will being made. About 
tiie first week in July lastJohn Whiteside, 
nephew of the deoeeeed, told the witaees 
that deceased had made another will, and 
stated that Johnny and Willie, sons of the 
deceased, were to have the 200 acres, on the 
7th line, lot 30, between them, and the other 
two boys, Tommy and Benny, were to have 
the other 200 sores divided between them. 
He did not remember what the others of the 
family were to get, and he did not know 
that the will was executed.

By Mr.-Laidlaw—He heard nothing of

Us girl, and so he sent
He got feast.'

a to f IAB7&000 
rmitten to sajthe lower end, so that the Jid

arafg.-saar1German who died reoeatiy atwiU open. each, but, as BL, revealed the fact that the principal in-The water to be used in stable may W
ipes, and drawn by a cock into

the heart on th# right aide and the liverfountain being an elevated wrlght) did not doubt It tor i»y not hastilybeing that tiie i to get the decision of the Supreme Court
necessity of>d in ■gliaivaporate the moisture so'IddLf'aSd than the trough ; Meek, of. Versailles, Ky.it may bemlcûng needs to be *S?ÆtoWsrtEHrrHjr.mre is to be pre-

There is practically, not much difficulty -"g.’&ssa."supplying the water in stable. WeAll watering operations, when related to SeSlSwSi
a reservoir of 16,000 gallons, only fifty feqt TTARDW AREplants growing : AND GROCERYoff, brought by a pipe and dri it up and killed himdone at night, This reservoir is filled, by » pipe tt*5SP,the evening. The surface does not dry so A Texas herder was running cattle re- BaMbrnton. 

V- Bpteadldoeutiy when Us bone fell and the long lariat tad the choice before them 
were Government which, 
might be. was desirous of 

try faithfully and honeniy.
became entangled around the herder’s WSSS3Hup thei
The horse roqe quickly and ran, dragging 1ZSStiStS. faithfully and hone

sses’oSS'A shipping firm of Newburgh have to draw his pistol and shot ssr-: ■SsfiS
~ tta. QM»<0 AWsitnt

GiMt good molt. From ipriokhog.
overhead in the eveningasrid‘ of straw fcy a purchaser in New York. That

atzm* won’t he um eilditinn fen hie nmfite ee
any wills from any else, and had no eon-oools the leaves, and transportation to Bloontyille, sr». natter of some ced eo loudly that the fright

The deceased had four children sinoewhere the soil is one that speedily
it of the stone to Newburgh

will be charged to him.— Duchar Farmer. John Hath, County Constable, sworn,
where it can be donv Monday morning, August 

HsnryWs, junr..
Our mills—many of them—are shutting money, he eh! 

the Governor! BÈ3F8r21st, about six o’clock,evening latx 
i the benefiticed, while USttffilrived by the plants are of a greater degree ■ a Luge bill of goods ooat and jumped in the reoew their snbsoript ions, 

ae abeenoe of the Tressu"at low ebb, and our Irowning, wl 
t-book from

been sworn into 
bright to interfere;n pots dry amazingly fast 

when in greenhouses, on
a jury andin a low, Institution, he said 

lid Administrationespecially when in greenhouses, on win 
sills, and in exposed places. Especially swore at Um for pulling her hair in his efforts

fen utn t» lit. TK«.Cormier’s he saw Henry Whitarn; in almost any city or town, large to save her life. Their isn’t modi induce-
the former to get inI had nearly twenty varieties of red cur- ■Harper’» We*If. ssyurplenty of roots and have filled their pots

in Sooth Caroline,Isa-jaftslept the previous night ; 
ply that he slept at Cole’s

with them. Plants under such ample, La VetsaiUeo and the charges brought against ti 

. their oppoBHits bud not

rfefe.th. otim diy to b.

ssyTS.1deep, promising 
actually perfora

dry a little, then water is needed, and it rZsJrzvery short, with iy performed the fatneed, to be home in mind so*
DOLLARS REWARD.bench end mort prolific, the beet red current The juggler forced bSSs^SdwaR^etoS

re-(The Voioe—I am a Re-
there, and he he did not know,

out, and worked Ui goon. They could not 
left with huff-flelsbed fe.’rsrfeeders probably asivsBTiin, to which he reneed for the water-pot to

enough to the surface of the ground to allowAfter the juryplied in the negative. i a greater representation 
and justly too. They hadre opportune period. Th 

only sparsely covered,
him to burst up through the earth, and sosanelled he asked Henry to go down MsofisuehTtdanger that needs to SflfSfc Sntrtve.’1er KirSSStSti!appear to have risen up through it.Henry askedquality of the meat exhibited is,iy become so dry that the soil by t in that) W 

Amendment. ir££. 1VOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
L v That appWoutisa win he made to the

Not exactly,” but he wanted him to keep grieved toparts from the eidee of the pot, had been laft 
oould. «they• originally In favowith him for a while.

said the previous night irsatarof Great Britain.— London Agricultural Qa- ifeSthuabSdidrinking the 
itnlates him-

bnt litote good - to the To-day they fel 
; tlator aonsretoPtheVPrLnro iCfc£gt!!t*thiaway without penetrating the baU of roota

farmers could very cheaply build get Fraser to 1st him in.mgszThe plan that
weather is to use a pail ; especial attent 

were opposed tohe bad ever heard of any ‘zxexbeing hanged 
to which he

of water, and into this the twReuSrbe done by circumstantial evidence, to is getting signatures to a petition asking hie tien of ttaeQovernmsnt 
for the Central Prison^plunged end allowed to

(tiie witness) replied in the affirmative. On

here present from which toi
per cent. So 
off altogetherthe winter after the grain Wednesday morning his motherly soaked in all its parts, the con- a wealthy citwn of Boe-Seyersl yearshas been thrashed ont, and thus answer a raaaggaAgWfe1soil expands when saturated with ton bought one in run ss.ee.claimed11 tha?double purpose. In many instances sheds of was told by the witness that she Hills Cemetery, and inclosed it with granite

ing are experienced in all their fulness. and steps leading to the entrance.
Coroner permitted the interview andplant is gSRfSB!hi. bod, n. interred in th. lot, MKSK2;brought the prisoner out intothis thorough soakingso dry as to require 

whû» is to reach evei
tiie general estate.

haU of the gaol to see Mre. Whiteside. ZKSEÏMMi,every fibre ?” is a qi

SESScSThey talked together for time, but of to; ; on theooustrncdon of the Welland a 

Sl.0W.Wi. la artjiUton. aeum.Nhs devote

wheat, and I intend to top-dress it Now I
srssm d£arsj?do good to spread 

w loads which mis
ask, wfllit Recently he sold with It., Ho“sssr&ftold Henry that ho was busy, and if he had tiie burial lot to a JSS3Lnot think there was any otoray-iy he (tiie witness) wouldThe late Mr. Robert Fish onoe nothing more to

Dunkin Act w. 
Thty attachedStraw cannot be put to better the $25 single graves. legislation they 

that great evfl. tieput in order before i«ter»following words' lof ÊaK»!mS2ES« «■dlw.u>nhrn<last August on a sod with a line thirty fathoms long, » versai ton with Governor Tilley.he tod teen

&nenssMrwBis ss
tell yon, years old, and the benefit is this year provided with fci to flag, for that must He then said, “I was onlylong before the leaves 1 nwEMtiUed? with * porgie.not be allowed to take place from want of olay with the FtoSflcTraiSato tell away down in Gloucester,seldom as possible, for it is ; great improvement 

better than to pile
water, but with straw, aren’t posted, but out West here we of Com mis. loners who proved to benext to ruin to some plants. friend, to have nothing to say to S1Î5SK,*pile it to issysssinrlthont—Umti 

a In the crow-Elmira Club Report. ay
rh. knnw -V.lh. , $60,000By Mr. Leidlaitesf is no proof at SBESSSSH: mÜSSem^agricultural class 

with credit. Hedry, as that wül take special subject (say the inter-
Ms nk sensthe pitot being

suppty by ite
after shady weatiier, them, just likeB ^tingtoYlawk^time after > Henry Whiteside e5£Y. Mackenzie' 

lend to say tl divided into three parties m to how they should__________ » O-—- >U_at.t Ik., th.. .kanlA INTOmies could not pretend to say thi
^tautHTsSmalSi
ditnre of that money was an a

boy about 16 years of age iswho ought to beBurirt. of th.Irt.rt WJt-srtSstold him (th. witom.) to mk hi. *«SSasthe stray pence in a novel manner.ok evaporation
drenching the‘fc'a folding, any pert By the Coroner—He searched Henryout unfolding the rest, and t 

he contained in a cardboard
too continuons, and draws upon the side- ram;soil, moist enough already. covering open- 

sides rf which revolver cartridges in hisdroop iriien they put 
f a quiet doze, and in

ing lengthways (to the two sidesIrT j__r._J. ____ u__U.J\ 1-1_1-J is quite an their principles by voting for men 
1 stand by them and thus give theirHe did not find any Mood on

gather aboutartist, and croi
dexed on the outside, the folds or By Mr. Laidlsw—He (the witoem) didreturn of day, itively for the not tell Henry that a job going to" he ; yet he thought i 

JdUt&ttoâ i?
dexing.-English Mechanic. deducting th. 

I them, which pSÎàs^w rSBghtSullivan as Richard III, which he draws,put up on Shir key.l circumstanced could ever accomplish. 
As a kind of physical guide to the know- 
whether a plant wants wafenhg, take 
following t— First, accustom yourself to 
a pot *to» dry and when wot, and the

The most vigorous and fruitful orchard I
■sSfi-jncA mysterious excavation has just beenmoney in any bo: 

sre all unlocked,year from tiie seed ; and in trans- trunk. The trunks were all unlocked, and 
he did nof know in what trunk the will was 
found. There might have been some papers 
among the clothes in the trunks ; he noticed 
some at the bottom of the trunk, but he did 
not knew what they contained. He did not 
look for a will ; he was not thinking of snob 
a thing. He did not read any of the papers, 
but he saw no paper tiie siss of the will at 
the bottom of the trunk. He did not notice

£C3k59tt.planting, the tap-root was carefully pre bank at North Hadley. Mam., MatoongOl
eighth of a mile from the Connecticut river,of weight wffl

easily to decide in to say How about Brown In 18» 
toon. B. J. Cabtwmqhti ttXSÜAft°E^Va,plant whether it is than it ordinarily would, that same practice concealed there, and has now been takenon the side with onepot sharply on 

inckles ; if the aho shortens its life and diminishes its value. Appearances indicate that the stran-
__ i ik________ a a- - j—-a ■ .soil within be wet "SfeSWi •SMS'gers excavated the sand to a depth of aboutthe sound will be dull ; il dry the sound 

win he flour end *h»m ” Tn the case at in- impaired before it will bear fruit. Thus, if three feet for the space of perhapswill be clear and sharp.’ we graft» free feet square, and then with a stick or 
L.J .mA Art— irtfert. ..rtk artgrowing stock, it will had pteroed downkilled by easy other. When in 1873,

!£S5TS,ciL5.«Ji
»vtd him—swept away the

by the Imperial Government, ais t^at apples grlack of it
te hidden treasor^ and then,fortiwoming u 

the axeTtnthpracticable the water used fc ssaaBSSSH! ritto tenners.!in quality than when to the wiU and the axe, pedal Government was glad to h 

the Confederation of British Columbia

plants should bo exposed to the sun for i to elevate tin 
asked whatgrown under ly deeper. Detectives haveceased was kilted, and which, he ated, would

soring tracks, etc...bat so
5?T£K5Sthose of your readers who, like myself, to the mystery haa been ' found.ting the witnesses he would like the case ad-

pain of any sort, whether bee-caused ttoPoniiatonofOeneda.

^-srrffirtfea;
Twenty-six yean ago, Ji ive thought of oonfederating Ireland., horticultural editor of the. 

ises the vexed question of c
self-caused, let «y?*»* is^Provtaoe «swn.i ipered bottle of liquid
to vakUjmP* JSfns&fss&a-aTOf W Jtei, iWO. LESLIE 

Ptotiiins
• have known many persons
s to be -terribly disfigured ÇMLUmt PATENT FLEXHaatfaggapatfi-1    A—..J.J .k.

\j rttap tola
rtd eUti,A R waafegiairs»■Ml lrtglk IQ UM terms. Md— - - ‘----rtf (.nnH.a Mr 1

tor, or to uurekuic eoquiMU*. un.
aan aged between fifty and 
middle tom of a pleasantyearn, and that all during theOn the Continent many ministering to hie wants as best he might, late Qoreenment hs PATENT FLEXHpocket a it ot good. If they. In theirand next day carried "‘1

small bottle of friends at a distant fort, .TtVSTSat,araar.long point iwchiog 
fie rtter the msmierettsr Recently Mr.charged against! 

Am stated y este i necessary t 
west limit. PATnrroovery of a sum of i 

but, instead of the làsfeüsniany kind of gnat, bee, dying unmarried, made op their mia 
TMtitbCfthimb*» 
the interests of th«■.raaft.*diately apply the remedy.—London Qardeé- •Saisis bequeathed to him the imwsbSwtimrdered.it oi 

bUleTWa
The drought this year has been the

and orope have suffered seven stating it in evidence, she i SKSrgSft
members of the <

Brantford, Sept. 13,-The Reformers ot the 
County of Brant exerted themselves today to a 
considerable extent in order to make a success 
of the " mammoth demonstration" which had 
been previously announced to take place. The 
demonstration was in honour of Hod. A- Mac
kenzie, Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. R. J. Cartwright.
gSyuSi LfSftBflgsaa
from Hamilton, wherehe had been engaged for 
a day or two examining several of the large5i2K.toDtorte. of titoT5ty.audi---------
from Dunn ville, where they tod b 
the Monck ptenic. Mr. Bteke n 
but as be Sid^not arrive by the

things to be credited «a is given tiioee aad gone 
that in uit We shall thrash but little ÏTSto tTS,to tarn over a new leaf. A few days 

requisition wssm1* “ **“ *4lJ—‘— 
parties in San Joi 
between 15 and 2 
at wages ranging
with board and _____ ___
formerly done by Chinamen. In March 33 
applications were received, and 31 furnished 
with work ; in April 91 were received, and 
82 given employment ; and in May there 
were 119 applicants, of which number 110 
were put in business. Since then nearly 
2,000 boys have applied for employment, and 
the majority/have obtained it in the neigh
bouring grain districts.

A Gentleman discovered an exquisite poetto 
gem, aid ik hie delight a$ the discovery, in
vited the attention of two ladies to it. They 
listened with intent ear while the reader 
gave voice to the glowing and graceful 
thoughts of the poet When the reading 
was finished, the gentleman turned to his 
companions for a word or look of apprecia
tion. He saw their faoes aglow, titrer lips 
parted in ah intensity of feeling, and their 
eyes bright with—what ? Shade of Homer ? 
‘‘Look/look there !” exclaimed one of the 
ladies with the utmost eagerness, “that 
woman”—pointing to a lady on the opposite 
aide of the street—“has got on a polonaise 
battened up io the took ! I should think,” 
addressing her companion, “she’d have a 
good time getting into it when she wanted 
to drew in a hurry.” " I should think so, 
too,” returned the other, “ but it bangs 
pretty, don’t you think so f’

Tbs building committee of a church re
cently finished in New Jersey, wanted a 
stone slab over the door, with the name of 
the church and a Scriptural motto. It oc
curred to them that nothing could be nearer 
than “ My house shall be called the house of 
prayer.” So oae of the committeemen, who 
was in a great hurry, told the stonecutter 
to chisel on the slab the thirteenth verse <4 
the twenty-first chapter of Matthew. He 
thought the verse ended with the words he 
wanted tense. The stonecutter took the 
whole verse from the Bible, and faithfully 
copied it to the end. Imagine^the horror of

ie money the dete< 
Mrs. Whiteeidee. aristocracy h 

od as another.have not wholly loot
toïïïtoïîB.t1of it we have learned

While the grain to pick hope,years of face them. And, as if this was not ■ny to the dug

the drought it was not going of__ August, 1876. in the Township of
till, and I went to work and the arrest the prisoner ■ 

strate, but as the detecit, and put it into the barn, and it is now
I have been figur-hay I have got 

i a tittle, and I
went into office, 
located, far less i

(Hear, heard 2 
that very bum e of Intoxicating liqu 

t the Dominion? 
Second—If not, has i

the hay I have got Gto. Wrt Bm. w mo.and straw would ■ttrie far there, vSESSSVraised to many 
a vast mass of tL«xL andJoe. toitoTmagisuutea. Mr-Ma-

rV--T.___ A 11. I-IAUm .rt„oorofi fnr tKa Ha. i they succeed 
Confederationhad been left to mature

Grain is very cheap, but bay

is of there enga*ementa>eugh
good price, and oat hay cut at the
Zi___L .. --------1 .. Aka ka.A T tkirtlr i street was decorated with a I.! to avoid incurring any undue expenditure, 

avoid exciting any undue animosities among 
different classe# of the people, and to main-

si good ss the best. grounds shortly 
» entertained at IGfiSSK,rtw tC5ï. .dock, rtd WM.",__i___ A — tk.t hul *- - - ■ ipay to raise oat hay, and I’m the different classe# of the people. luncheon. After that hsd been attended to. anSaturday be went there with detective Murray._i-..— ..b—I Um UFkl.M(il.*. Twrtiiml.n n(another year.—Neto Hampshire Whiteside’s particulars 

asked her if she bad ai jUSST-- i Monktboard, wVrësjitihûn 
Btores, without Stiremer’rtSaSSrt

mbUo credit of the oomtov tod* ■S'IïïS'rtfflHalf-breed Land, la Manitoba. money, ana sne toiu nun eno naa um e « 
in the wreld. She said she could not tell -asse.'WhM the public

ËÎËRÎSS.W:
ërÔB Hrtldbort*i us band last, 

saarohlngof asrwffiïffss.HmlA. Mrekreute. grekOJ
i got twenty cents froi 
further rave evidence doty of the Govern-

OuM lo, the titor wotid rfMfi »_I. .. .L.l. ...MÎM artA napkiSCRIP AND PATENTED. ■ssess'fft. ridicuto to
" - -     mAWM •SmTm!

th. Domiliioo Prtlisment, thrt, d. 'iJiasss.sssssssns,
raMMBbM tfart th. U

limited attendance at this 
<^hefeotttot aCommltteeof 1876, the half- rais,, rtrtMrtUIrttrt the

tksl.5;fifty-fomserves in Manitoba, wall aware when they eent Mr. Maodougall up 
thereto be the Governor, that there was not a 
man lees likely to alter the troubles which 
afflicted that ProVinoeTHe did not propose to

In avoiding the most obvious j erils to which 
any Government was exposed. He would not 
do more than allude to tost act of diplomacy 
known as the Treaty of Washington, save to 
correct one misapprehension. It tod

ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the rsaJÉr. ss. u. uam< 
of the South Brant iSjdhra wrth iretructere la tto said

e take action in thematter commic- 
and to calls meeting at the earliest 

lod, and that the said Committee
There plots, of 190 acres each, li rapid leaps i 

lies, which o Æs:Red and Asainiboine rivers to Pop!
ajrtrwh.Selkirk on the north,westward sir was taker 

tklsnd. Reeveas Emmerson towards the QnebetL but decided 
ice# considerable iui^i

I range, extended to any « 
ay thing to say as ainsi th< 
see of coming forward

in all the most valuable tract.oath—miking ii 
ot land in th. N< H.TSSK KrtSSSTSSd «* to

otneion so ihut they oonld judge for them-5rrir“’ ■ZC.-Z.a for ihi nnmw of
STMforth-Went. The sltotmMt oTSSr*^of Krip, 160 Mre. of erth (sbont 800,000 rL=TC. il. V...P. of funilie. mid Old rtt-

HMI Hill n.imn .Mrt» #
pre-eut which it would be impossible aSvea 1 heyhsd a,Ambled for the purpose of.

mao.),'to th. hrtd. of fmnffirt mid old mt-
. . i i _____1__ — (looopnmont

nor. ana ewtea uut it i 
could be taken again if Mr. Kjmab M.P., Hou- Mr. CWtwright, Hon andtoexteod tbc hand of fellowship to all whoîywhere in Government

Z-____1__J Vrt
fflt. IU1UM, ... 1 • f rtWU. “** — Hl—a — ,

Mr. Mows* and others spoke. Their remarks
land, wiU nbo, it U prnmirtd. bo dirtribnted DrMcCoN* ELL said so far re to

the Grangers, their ■
part of this io- Laxdlaw pointed 

i week, and urged
Secretary, was of the opinionthen be tiuwn upon a market nnable, from to a request of ft frees each

ssai^s time okaoo, in aquentlybe paying off old extended an Invt 
with the ohjeotsHetton Marred W the spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 

■n. Rms A Go’s “ Preuared Cora.”rt nU ovanta, Umthmi '■SSSFSps.
S.tEtMST,™

erSM' wmm> The opinion we thenreceived $3.75 fromA. W. Borrotrt, Wmnipeg, MmiitoU, wffl parity and nutritious qi i ties has been fullyJohn, rt fromA. 1*. XHirrvwe, r—»-----
mdarUke, for intending inrrttOH, ffln par-

Lrtid t£rt m ,52
SPS!1i&rSBE 5SffïM£ increasingprayer ; but ye have ÂCEiTS WAITEDand guarantee satisfaction. He pore made it a den of thieves.' ÆThinTTfc srueo MM m -Tn

unusual advantages for this insisted that he had obeyed orders. Bat
SsKSir
repeat there any of the ctoi

DEAF-jthree kingdoms, anddaughter Mary 
d not any mone

eion, in his universal acquaintance witi 
settlers and half-breeds, through his, f< he tod inscribed was not what '^Prepared Coooa1iwth of wood, they JOHNSTON HAKVESTERSwînn Mm°mid thkt it would b. of no A WEEK TO AGENTS,•5fM,"$53S3 them. That slab is now in the stoneontter’e npally, Hite result is not surprising. The .rasasfortuit, of orchnid.Howto keep pp yard, and anyone who wants it for a tomb

ât the least cost is, perhaps we may say. TEwæarTo Mr. Laidtew-We did CATU6A JE. ISatone atm prebnbly bug it obo»p.question thrt grants. He is also fully aware of the value
_ _ 3___li*- rt# .11 Akrt lmnda referred to.2nd quality of all the lands referred 

✓a ? ÎM Wmrtirter, mrxA nth E. A. Kortym, a phyrecian of Boohnre, .°S22?V NO HUMBUG—BYCit, lot. in Winmtog, mid rtlw town
r . *  •___—A A gtnerfeer----- 1 

tritive power and digestible oharaeter. We 
rateitolo ere the high opinion wo originally 
held to have btHm se generally confirmed,

Westphalia, and ti)f autapr of the 
siade," a rhymed narrative, ÏÙ the r

WATEEDTO COWS IK THE STABLE. Laidlaw, who stated that it sending Me withHa?.H!K«client hint, on wrtming .TOSSfor asle on favourable terms. Address the adventures ot afrom the Live Block Journal io worthy BURROWS, 
Winnipeg, Manitol .■sal»*. I we again oongrstnli 

sound and valuable
iversity, Srfistf;student at a German

would not release bee.
The detective then tod a private inten

lion, emi be mmi. much cheaper thmi during [«php, A-Man Morph,, Johrôd." i. th. onlynrtiT. town.
of th. Grtu Uuguige thrthrt INVESTED HAScomic miie of th< 

mihieveaUrtingto n number of inqoiri*. we Memm. Wrtker, Ortrtb, * Pmmock, ertd . proa, or y.rmp rupee to girt, OTrt rt •JSSA Swhrtrtdristers, Ottawa. Opera at tin 
MUeAlbeaiperiod, some re 

ject It is an tt 
sidération of all
instalbthaTambe given for feeding0 them 
in stalls. It is ss important that they 
should be able to drink without molestation 
sato eat in peace. Every one knows that 
master animals take a pure delight in keep
ing the weaker ones away from the spring or 
watering trough. These underlings most 
wait tiH the others go away, aad in oold 
weather this exposes than too long, wd fire

A mina inJ. H. Flock, Mr. Took,Why, really, oole, you loo! 
aoquaintanoe

worthy the •dupas the stagebale.” Bouquets
tumSku»*SR1 rtrtr th. nairt nbrtld tahion wMoh pan

«NKSipoints oat slrtntion*. th. onitjrtd hrtrtrtpof l way. New York.ing, rtd Mr. Took b!o»h«d, 
*V-A Vrt #.1A wnnfehfnl. “CanLrtdon Obttraer i»/rtp»gj» {"!*• thrt h. felt yoothfhL ONGUENT▼mb in th. Britbh mmomitU. nsi TURKISHto b. in h.r8p~kjW. orders for to-n<gbk?"rumour that the lime juice te abundantly used.
Mr, Toote’. .mut,hem called to oompmntirtl, frw 

ding to the *bor.
^TohLMiùm^raîth.r.fimbm 
thrt th. incident bnd fnrmrtwd Mm with •

Parliamentary debates Potatoes, according to the
"SSd£employ its own sten081?P^e^L 

» press has often been praised by thenor, on that ooomia*.m, tnrt,prm.ha.oftn 
ft* wonderful
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shock from our vessel strik-«UKKÂL8 the chars.,ot marked

The Douglas
long in this bar-

Jamks Douglas,
of the corvette and rent us a :An^lBh

board the Doug-Amethyst who
las throughout this trip) read, “ Repair
Safety Cove as
ootdingly in aboutmingled in the
again weighed, «id

in almost Stygian darkness through

ite in regard to
nsntical skill and judgment of tkoee[in place of one who
whom oar little craft was being nai

during the short Ang. *7.
the people of that Upon rising this (Sunday) morningwu
so strongly on the VUVU ILrtug --------J M ------------ U ----

found the Douglas scudding along rode» 
both steam and sad across Queen Charlottethose of Victoria.

to see the road Sound, rt the hertl ofVmconrtr Idmd,md
so high was thethe subject in the did onr veweLtamble about in it, that we

extremely glad when aboutto their feelings of were wunaui —---- . -
cast anchor in the smooth waters and under
the protecting heights of Safety Cove,id in the fact that to spend the rest of the day.
portion of the day was very
L:.i_________-mirt At..* aand one which with an air so chifor an indefinite thongh wethe hopes of the

largely bound heavy overcoats, was 
fort. Towards eveni 
Douglas, including ; 
cook whom she carric-, — 
was, amused themselves by baking with

the population of the heathen Chinee
"its importance

about 800
hooks and lines over her side, and brought up

rhich the 1,000 ild throwflounders as fast
hooks

These fish are almost white oo
Irhich the citizens of 
| the .Governor-General 
he board the Amethyst 
todst the reverberations 
(from the shore. In re 
Iritatiou from Commo
te newspaper corres- 
aade to-day’s voyaga 
(he heaving of the anchor 
dock precisely. This is 
» one who is not ac- 
sry interesting. When 
he ponderous piece ef 
iddler struck up a march 
men, marines, and artil- 
me to the air with their

Bg and strong levers. As 
licker and quicker *Ahe 
i lively, and the perfofcm-

STiafi ârth with red md whitemot.
rm___ _____f_ _jAt, fel, a srklfeA ■

Their gills are thedown.
the words of one of theneraay ; one m uns

>ugles deck tonds, “ they are on
the pert side ofboard side of

others.’

ijst did not reach Safety Cove
itil about eight

having left Chameleon harbour
When shehours after the Douglas.

which had previously been
ijstto the

and shortlight so re toipga
the principle of the

£2* b--fi,
lor Irtm, it wm thm. («T dû™.ipplemented itainin^tae sigred

Douglas need for mak- 
[ inary lahtemaeffb*pe up again from the men . 

■o seemed to work with 
fey when there .was no 
pro tripped around 
Ely to the melodies 
J Angot’s Daughter,” 
X” or similsr sprightly 
pic is not given merely 
■ of the men for the amuse- 
Ie, but the tiddler appears 
plut of the ship. Every- 
! board the vesad in beau- 
Kith clock-like regularity, 
[has a crew of about 220 
Lumen and soldiers, and 
Ll She is designed more 
levy fighting, and she does 
Inter at a very lively rate.
I this coast she has lost a 
Ly desertion at South Ameri- 
[ American ports. At San 
L man went ashore for sup- 
Lder and failed to return. 
Lve of absence from the ship 
he Golden Gate has been 
Ef the men. I hear also of 
[Captain’s gig, on board an- 
rar, lowering her into the 
knons looking at them sup- 
Received orders to do, coolly 
k rowing ashore at San Fran-

Douglas left Safety Ccge 
ont one o’clock and madeabout one o’clocking about one o’clock, and mane very good 

procréé until about daylight when she wae oPbti£dto lay to in afog of suchdenretytato
one could not see a yard ahead of her.
About eight o’clock
shortly afterwards she anchored

Her objectabout 500 miles from Victoria.
in stopping here was to take aboard coal for

it has a depot at the
place ; and while this
L-i.J — Y-Aï... nilsvisited an Indian village that stands oe the
shore of the bay.

ten large lodges built of planks, with
walls and gable roofs. Each lodge is oo-

1 , _______ 1 Z——ilt— mV,/, I..»— incopied by several families who live in 
separated portions of it, but one fire in the 

_-.1. if - 1.-1- irt Aha rnnf » ha va it forPUAVtU yv. ..va-----------------,-----— .
itre with a hole in the roof above it for

>ke to issue by. serves for uU.
of theitered nesriy every

lodges in

vtter of course, scarcely d<

a joke atappeared to be indulging 
___ rrhrt irtArtetrv tn WThe industry to which the

the braiding ot a very
In one of themade of cedarreached her night’s anehc

fall of a
they firstcalled uro wrso,Island and the main- ivevedtosort of od over and thenfifty miles north-west of

ladles. The Indians of thislittle wood*
regular features thentribe have muchand on one aide of British Columbia,others I havethe Admiralty ind a they would only b. . httle

. _J__ *--rt-nti nnfewhich is iugof soapof my fellow looking preple. The prrereme

that theyiversation relative to the
to a stone, did not say much forths cleanliness of the intobitanoe of the 
H—q The fashionable coetame for e male

the Amethystplace betwt
Douglas, which tod left

hour before us, and was to consist merely of a hat
3tly at her moorings. nd a shirt. The majority of them ' 

-only that and nothing more” although•OUI y UM aim -------------- nr--—
atmosphere of the morning wss so chilly Xnr>le tece.” onlyfret comfortable in 
heavy clothing, while in the village we eeme 
across two young bucks sitting out dores in 
nightshirts on a flat stone, gaming m some 
way with little ornamented stuAs sbont six 
inches long and half an mch m diameter, and 
two handfuls of bark storings in which thw 
hid one or two of the sticks at each “deal” 
At this place the Hudson Bay Company hero 
a store kept by a half breed. This eeotieesae 
told us that two cows which he had had were 
eaten by wolves, which in the wintoroame

Arabic or*c

it is desired to

the left tond
the lowest the

phrase, bat the atBeUa-Be&a theWhile the
AmethystI, BSC., can aisu uo “

Another mode of signalling followed her. About
to heroperated when

asking Ctep< Cooper 
, come on board the making her look very

trust. After a shortconsultation with the Gov
and evening we haveAll tins

Stxamrb Sib Jams Douglas, 
August 26th. 

left Tribune Bay
_______ ______.along under both
sail up the Strait of Georgia, en- 
Inlet about six o’clock this morn- 

si an island situated in the middle 
lïboky point on th. rtrt od. rt 
r narrow presage. After we had 
ling up this inlet for some fame 
lyst, which tod left Tribune Bay 
i Douglas, made her appearance 
Jes astern, also under sail as well 
,g. A cold rain fell all day, and 
phere was murky, so filled with 
rose clouds, that we were told we 
(sequence much of the scenery of 

Captain Devereux frequently 
disappointedly that we were 

“ nothing.” And yet, after 
through a great amount of 
,nd scenery during the pest 
ks, some since coining to British 
which was far beyond anything to 

l the famous Sierra Nevada, I feel 
hat we have seen Iff our trip up 
t we have received a rich return

which seemed to rire right out
i teins separated not by

valleys bnt by water.

Noah’s ark at that period of the
flood when the tops of the
to show themselves above it. All the

densely covered with
SS35. » mm*water ■ ------- w—i
ofi «ot « BgB ol hamrt bf. rt. to b.

-ho rtiortdboWhrt . Irte would be hi.
rt thrt. firtoUte rtorrt ?

for » while through theTo toil

ATSthe. to lie down «.hrtirted, pmth.
become tho food of wiid boh Wl tipoecome me iwi ui -«o** —;    r,*
oorthwrtd from Viotorn, rtthrtA tho

d«y rtter diy thst of uUad.*ti
which thoro rtemountains, is truly one

it the whole of to-day
led and the air chilly,

and to-night it has been raining.

(From the N.
ascertaining yesterday 
is city, well known in

A Herald reporter,
that a merchant of this city,

Cuban trade, had received letters
from William M. Tweed, paid him a riret.
When questioned the merchant admitted

. . A •___ :_A . 1—AA—rt Lom Tnhnthat he "had received a letter from John 
Score, that Seeor was Tweed, and that the 
letter had been written in Cuba under pro
mise that his name would not be divulged. 
The gentleman gave the following interest-

... 1____ 1_2— J—A—.1— —# T—.. —vl •— m—W«_sud graphic details of Tweed’s
mente in Cube

about ten miles from Santiago de Cube by
boat which took him ashore from an Ameri-- . . . . ,__r .1 r il__ - -■I hir. rtmi hertd thrt th. Trtti
which Iimdai him oo the Cubu eoort WM
bound for Jeunrtci ThU, howerrrt, it ta-

eteiirt. Here, moch fatigued mid
h.mtod, Tweed

who Tolnnteered to conduct him to
Smitingo do Cube, mid they marched rtoog

the rocky prthe lading to the d*y-
Cove endured in the far dtitont pmt in 
Ecsiity. Everywhere torrents of waters 
En by the rain, and apparently issuing 
[ cloudland, were observed winding 
like threads of silver among the dark 

U of rock and foliage ; and many of 
[ o’erleaping high precipices, fell into

Tweed was accompanied by a
Hunt, who, if I mistake not, was

of Tweed,time in the
for his fidelity and honesty.

Well, Tweed, owing to his heavy weight.rr eu, xwcw, 0*11.5 -o m- —— • —=—;
tod much difficulty in walking to the city of

ibumt, hieHe was terribli
Part of th, face being as brown as anarrow cataracts.

The fisherman whoof the island of the lotus eatert much blistered.
far Ushave applied very well, to-day a received a gold

trouble, and led the wandering pair, eottoeto the land on either side of
headquarters.hotel, but to

Tweed and his
thinnest lawn, did go ;dropping veils of thinnest 1 

•me through wavering lights 1 nndonUodly hi* brtmrtiot, «fie»

nneti for “ Onb.

Inlet is one of the points rei I emmot til yon whrt drt*beoil of British Colombie to which it io 
mad to bring the Pacific railway. If it 
ill, decided thrt it ahrtl com. there 

—-iblo to find e route
__ jiliow. of this “~o of

toms."" Mr. Bloke’s phrase Tory well 
ibes this loentity, however loose its 
ration by him to British Uolnobm « n, mny hits been-but bow thrt is to
—inlished is n problem with the noln- 

V. . , -ijdl shell here nothing 
" The terminmi of the roeei could mot 
the entrance to the inlet, becnirae the 
liter of the country there fa rt moon- 
„ that it would offer no site for even s 
l vilfage, much !» for . —port- It it 
esrriSi over on to Vnnoon.er Iifand it 
d h.vexto erora e farge intorrenmg fa. 
csUed yrtde. iefand, end « chnnnel of 

r considerable width on «their side rt 
The bridges over these chennefa would 
senrily be very costly — suspension

; mu you---; ™ -=
**• not giro fa. TM poimo

til? decided thst it shell oom. there 
^perhaps bmpoasible to find n route 
r aYooog tbenSowe oi tin. “ rt. of 

" ** phrase very wrtl
however loose ite

!hrthow_thrt to to 
Iscomntished fa • problem with the sole. t which ierngUdlshtitawonothi^

Tweed’s state-
““^rntioin Eogtirth^rth.

it him sod Hon*

in the harbour as prisoners. Tweed and 
Hunt were accordingly marched off to the 
Teasel and there detained. While on board 
Tweed sent for the United States Consul at 
Santiago de Cuba, Mr. Young (who is now 
in this country, either at Philadelphia or 
Washington), and demanded the protection 
fine to an American citizen. Mr. Young, 
who is s very fine fellow, instantly 
interested himself in the care, and took into 
his counsel Mr. Ramsden, the Bntidr  ̂
Consul. Tweed’s passport was found to be 
in order as “John Seeor,” likewise ttotof 
his companion in exile, “ Hunt” Theifre- 
lesae was formally demanded and granted, 
and Tweed took np hie residence at the 
Hotel de Shy, kept by Madame AdeMe, 
under police surveillance. Here he lived

J-t _il_ If____ L;l- P/motll.flfallfMMeanwhile Consul Generalvery quietly. Meanwhile Consul-Gen 
HaU entertained a suspicion that there

him and
HaU at Hai

Tweed feeling that he wrelooked
■eetiess to be off,

in the barque Carmen, bound
Barcelona. Tweed,for a terminus of the Canadian Pacific biTng hi. S*»Iiti rtf# by tti

the 22nd of July,[At the head of Bute Inlet the Ht Commi to h. drtmnnd till Urn 86th, h. p«-Thera fa mid to be erer empties into it. ing démarrage for the delay.icier near here, but we could not fore his departure Mr. Y.it of the fog. As soon as Consul-General HaU at Havana
M. Tweed who was using the•wed the Amethyst down it again arrived too Intodespatch arrived i 

HaU immediately
Seeor,” but the

at Havana. Mr.On her way np she fired a n am end went out of town farof guns for the puipore of giving her
0 . _ ______ __Ara W tho fwhiufflopportunity to beer the eohom voilà to «rt him to wed"itins which era mid to bo very

Tevmd, «liera Sooar.toe promet,g hero, bot wMoh_
inch deadened by the henvi-

of the atmosphere, the result of the
The Douglas came out of the

consequently telegraphed 
The rest you know.that by which she to Madrid. The

and toTweed hasthat direre him farther would, in my opinion. Wfor two or three hours, dropped anchor «aruttAB**5the Amethyrt in Chametooe hnrhour, iront lev*.th. mrt nd. rt Vrtdm fafand.
we were entering this pfaoe we imefrii

A Remarkable Story—How Tweed 
Arrived la Cuba.

FARM ANS OTHER NOTES.

CLBAV CULTURK OF GRASS.
Watering, for the purpose of being of ser

vice, needs to be effectually done. In the 
esse of plants growing in the open ground, it 
is a waste of fame to pour it on the herd 
crust of the earth, if the soil has baked un
der the hot sun te this consistence. Tbs
first thing to be done is to gently break np _ . .
the crust, so that the water can soak in. In ***** «<* other* food. f****** a plank a 
this way the water puree down to the roota, toot wide in the centre between them, 
and does not merely 
surface it 
the surface

-_________I’-of- the country is not by any
means arrayed upon either side. While we 
have men of such extensive research and 
large experience u the Barrys, father and 
son, John J. Thomas, and boats of others, 
advocating clean cultivation, we have, on 
the other hand, such investigators re Thos. 
Meehan, Dr. B. W. Sylvestre, H. E Hooker, 
and many others, who favour leaving the 
surface of the orchard, and the roots of tiie 
trees undisturbed by plough or coulter.

Both partie* agree on one point, toe ne
cessity of keeping up the fertility of the 
orchard soil by s liberal application of man
ure. No intelligent fruit-grower pretends 
that you can gather from an orchard large 
and successive crops of fine fruit without 
keeping the trees well supplied with proper 
food/but while one class favours applying 
the food to tim surface, trusting to nature’s 
operations to convey it to the roots where 
needed, the other class would work it into 
ite proper place by means of plough, cultiva
tor, and harrow.

Tto advocates of “in grass” culture claim 
they more nearly follow nature’s method of 
promoting the growth of trees, keeping the 
surface cool and moist by the mulching of 
grass and manure, encouraging the roota and 
rootlets to grow in the most congenial, 
nourishing soil, namely, that within a few 
indies of the surface, while they claim that

into th. cold*, torn ective lower mrt fart
“ttuViiTomto. of.olmn onltnro oontoed 
«hrt numéro wsetm faro intermixed with the 
nil ; thrt hr kroping the «urine cleeo, no 
pfarte «ro robbing the troro rt their propro

phere find ready entrance, and moreover that 
the frequent working an<| stirring of the 
soil promotes its disintegra 
the growing roota its plant

If we appeal to facta wA shall find thst 
many orchards under thorough cultivation 
for many years have borde good successive 
crops, and many under apparently as good 
culture have borne odly occasionaBe good 
crops. Ws shall find that some orchards 
that have yielded, annually, e crop of erase 
for many years, have borne annually or bien, 
nially good crops of fruit also. We have a 
small family orchard of over a dozen varie- 
ties of apples, that wee in grass when wq 
purcheud it, ton jroro Bn*, end hu broo 
mowed ereoj jeer fain», th. rttovmrth dy
ing on the hud, fart yrtthfa,«nr itiew.il
fad* with fin. fruit W. onnnot oonoln- 
tivoiy nettle the querthm bynpport. to nvgn- 
-«.fa or facto, onto» nxenrin-rt. vhrtl b. 
mide more onrefnl end extracting, but one 
thing wo ere oonfidfalt —■ «en rely upon
without («il, Bld thrt fa, emit troro »*»
be fed to^prodno. fine frnit If ttiy «ro d.

■u'eeeLeree—e—

■ ESQUEolMC MURDER
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TXIVORCE8 LROALi-Y AND
f-', *u*s«M ebtatavnfer teeeeissHWir. >♦*. 
Bated SUBS UUHIUIII j. Fee after dnr, 

-sere. A. OOOiJt:

Valuable improved farm
V far seta, ou toekef Rteer Thasses. eeer

THE BEST
York; Lot 17.

---- a. US free from
of ouMvnteee. 18

- —-------• For pertfowme
INS WILSON. Tbormkffl.

TXE8IRABLE FARM FOR SALE
—Lot 88 In the 1st concession of Etobi-

rente ; Post Office convenient ; eifa^reber a de-
SSiLSÎSSbw’YJSrK" -SSL-

TTHRST- CLASS FARMS FOR
L tin The faHowta. lee, tifangfa. » in.

/CHANCERY SALE OF 400
VV ACRE8 or LIITO.

a P. MAUXMJt.
«siren Weeks. Catuoa, Out.

FALL PLANTING.
reueirre uraseuiss, is-

UbltaheS 184#.

.Ms mouth Is a food tiare to plant evergreens 
Of bM kinds. Hardy deciduous trees may also 
be now planted with safety. Our Stock ot

àsaa •slxtv. çgrataa;
itorti,whfahtowvriBMrapiti fa every

Speed, the Ploncb.

Hiimeit ploich.

MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER

^


